
$1,199,900 - 51 MARY LAKE Crescent
 

Listing ID: 40579083

$1,199,900
5 Bedrooms, 3 Bathrooms, 1565
Single Family

51 MARY LAKE Crescent, Port Sydney,
Ontario, P0B1L0

This coveted Muskoka address rests on a
quiet, desirable cul-de-sac on a large,
perfectly landscaped lot just steps away
from highly sought after Mary Lake where
you can enjoy private deeded access to a
beautiful sandy beach, two docking areas
and breathtaking open lake views. Spend
your days swimming, fishing, lounging on
the dock or exploring the over 40 miles of
waterways. If you are seeking even more
beauty, take a quick 5 minute walk to the
awe-inspiring Port Sydney Waterfall. This
home is the perfect combination of rugged
Muskoka beauty and modernity evoking a
feeling of rustic elegance that is designed
for comfort and convenience. On the main
level you will find the open-concept
kitchen/dining/living area that walks out to a
gorgeous cedar lined Muskoka room that is
an extension of the comfortable indoor
living space. Featuring 3 bedrooms
including a primary with a walkout patio
and custom built-in cabinetry, main bath
with heated tile floors, a dream main-floor
laundry, ample amounts of storage upstairs
and down and an inviting, spacious
entryway. There is also a fully finished
basement featuring an additional 2 rooms
that can be used for an office/den or future
bedrooms, a full bath and a large rec room
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complete with a beautiful stone gas
fireplace. Other notable features include a
newly completed roof, forced air, natural
gas heat, central air, covered front porch,
over sized double insulated garage, paved
driveway, shed and more! (id:50245)
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